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The Tliree Inseparables

A Boarding School Story.

HPHE three "inseparables" were sit--
I ting in the bay window of Dolly

Stivers' room at the Misses Primrose's
boarding school for young ladies and
looking as glum as could be. And this
vnl seem strange when I tell you that
the Christmas holidays were only ten
days off, and their young heads should
hare been full of such joyous things as
visions of home comings, sleigh rides

.wid-plu- puddings. v
The trouble was this: Both Dollie

-- jnm""Uulxa. rtorns had received a note
saying that their midyear examina
:tjpns.in,Englislr,history and geography

'jZ tiaulpeen bo poor that unless they were
prepared to take another examination
in each study before they went homi
for Christinas the Misses Primrose
would be obliged to give them home
"work to do.

Now, to have to study during the
holidays was too horrible to contem-
plate. It would "spoil half their fun.
and, moreover, it was a disgrace which
both girls would have felt keenly.

Edna had invited both Julia and
Dolly home with her for the holidays.
sis Julia's home "was in the far west and
Doily's sole relative her- - father was
still abroad. . 1

"Isn't it too dreadful for anythingl"
j I? tr exclaimed Dolly, with tears in her eyes,

as she gazed bjankly at the note.
"I see nothing for us to do but to

t burn the midnight oil between now and
the holiday time," said Julia, despond-
ently.

1 "What! Study 3'our eyes red and
worry yourselves half to death just to
please our dear teachers?" demanded
Edna. "Why, I won't hear of it. So just
put that idea out of your head at once."
' ,Edna was a healthy, robust girl of 15,
and, being older than her two friends,
she had assumed a sort of guardian-'Shi- p

over them which they did not dis-- -

pute.

4l

"Air right, Edna," said Dolly, meek
ly. "1 am not over-anxio- to work my
self sick, but what do you propose to
do?"

"Let me have till morning
to think out a plan, and I'll promise you
to find a way out ofyour trouble."

The next morning at breakfast a tele
gram was brought to Edna. She opened
itv frowned and bit her lip. "So pro
vokingi she raurraure'd.

"I trust there is nothing wrong at
home, Miss Edna!" said Miss Tabitha
Primrose, looking over her spectacles
at her pupil.

"Why, my cousin Nora, who lives but
a few miles from here, wants me
spend a couple of days with her. She is
not well and her husband is awaj' on
business. She says the carriage will be
here for me in an hour or so," replied
Edna, as she handed the telegram
across the table to Miss Tabitha.

& -- 1 am very sorry to nave you miss
py recitations at this time," said Miss

rJRr imrose. "But of course 3'ou must go
iif you think it is uecessarj'.'

"Yes, 1 think I had better go," replied
Edna, and, hurrying through the meal
she excused herself, and went to her
room and got ready for her departure

'lou'rt a nice one!" cried Dolly,
breathlessly, "running off in this fash
ion, when you promised to get us out of
our scrape."

Edna burst out laughing.
"My dear children," she began, "this

'Twit of mine is simply a part of mv
tKt.tle scheme to help you out of your
scrape."

Edna wcut to her little desk and
picked up some slips of paper.

"Here girls," she said, "take these
papers. They contain a list of ques
tions in English history and geography.
i.earn the answers perfectly. It won't
take you long. Now, mv dears." she
went on, "don't be surprised at what
may happen during the next two or
three days. All I ask of you is to learn
the answers to these questions and give
them when they are asked of you. Anrt
now. good-b- y for a little while."

"But Kdna," cried Julia, "please tel!
us more. What'doesall this mean?"

"The less you know now the less
danger there is of my little plan going
amiss," retorted Edna, and not another
word could her friends draw out of her

That night at dinner Miss Tabitha

v . xne scnooi:
- ..U.have just received a letter from

vijplittss JMary-IarTrw-io " is -- (so shei' Iri--r
.formsmc) a teacher in a southern school

Jfetofor girls. She says that she has heard
of our excellent method of instruction

. and she is going to take the liberty
; . as she expresses it of calling here to--

"morrow. She would like to spend a few
'Sours attending our various classes
with the idea of studyingour methods.

"I need not tell you'r Miss Tabitha
$ added, "that I shall be most pleased to

entertain Miss Clark, who. I am sure,
siust be a very fine woman, judging
from her nke letter. Of course, I trust
all you young ladies will make it
special duty to be well prepa.vd for to-
morrow's recitations, as I shall natur-
ally feet in your making a good
showing berore'a strange teacher."

Dolly looked at Julia and Julia looked
t Dolly; Then they grew ml in the

fiu-e-. Presently they both stole from
the table and went straight for Dolly's
room.

"WThat can it mean?" burst out Dolly.
, "You dont think thatthat "

"Oh, no! It's just a coincidence!
that's all." replied" Julia. "Just the
same, wbad better study the ques-- -

tions Edna told U3 to, and
And they did, working till long past

their usual bedtime. Miss Tabit ha. see-
ing a. chink of light under Doily's door,
walked in.

"Under ordinary circumstances I
. should not approve of such late hours,"
,she announced to the two girls, "but

. owing to the fact that you are both de--.

iicient and that we are expecting- - a vis- -

i as most commendable." And so saying
she bestowed a faint smile on Julia
and Dolly and left them.

MiS3 Clark did not arrive the next
day, much to the disappointment of the
school, which had carefully prepared it-

self in its studies. The second day, how-
ever, the lady arrived shortly after
morning prayers. The maid came in
and told Mis3 Tabitha, whereupon that
excellent lady hurried down from the
rostrum and made for the parlor. She
was gone about three minutes, when
sire returned, ushering in a medium-size-d

woman, in a sober gown, and
whose eyes were rather weak, evident-
ly, as she wore blue goggles. Her hair
was neatly plastered down and parted
in the middle in the old fashioned way,
and a very plain bonnet adorned her
head. Altogether she was an intensely calls or orders, always started in to

and old style lady, of ap- - thrash the enemy single handed. That
parently age. wonder-- v.as reason whv she was called
fully clear and ruddy skin for her
years and not a wrinkle was to be
seen.

Miss Tabitha introduced her to her
sister, and then Miss Primrose came
forward to the edge of the rostrum, and
said, m impressive tones: "Young la
dies, I have the gret pleasure and hon
or to introduce to you my esteemed
fellow teacher. Miss Mary Clark, oj
Louisville, Ky." A loud clapping oi
Jhandsgreeted Miss Clark as she stepped
forward, with a smile.

"Girls." Raid the visitor, "it is a great
pleasure tb'br standing here addressing
you to-da- y. (How great a pleasure it
.was1. none of-he- r hearers knew then or
ever did know except Dolly and Julia.)
I have heard a great deal about you and
this excellent establishment. (Here
the speaker turned and smiled gra
ciously at the two principals, who
bobbed their heads and fairly beamed
with gratified pride.) And hope to
day to learn with my own ears that the
good reports of j our high standard ot
studiousness had not been exagger
ated.

At that a perfect buzz went around
the room, and each girl wondered with
a good deal of trepidation if she would
be the one to be called upon.

"I should inform you." Miss Clark
went on. "that English history and
geography are the branches which I
am most interested in (which was per
fectly true at that particular time), and
I trust the Misses Primrose will per
mit me to put a few questions to you
at random.

Here Miss Clark turned to the two
sisters. Immediately Miss Tabitha
jumped up and got a couple of books.
which she placed in Miss Clark's hand

You will to-da- lesson marked
in each book." said Miss Tabitha.

"Oh! Thank you." said Miss Clark
But with your permission I should

prefer to ask the girls some questions
of the work they have gone over in
stead of 's lesson. It is so much
better lest of what they know."

There was a doleful silence at that.
and the Misses Primrose looked glumly
at another, for none knew better
than they how quickly their pupils for
got, and Miss Tabitha wa3 afraid the
result would not be flattering to her
pride. She could not verj well refu.se
Miss Clark's request, however, and so.
rather ungraciously, she gave hereon
sent to her scholars being examined
on their back work.

Miss Clark asked a couple of ques
tions. one of which was answered cor
rectly, but the second floored two or
three. Then Miss Clark looked at Dolly.
"Can you give me the answer?" she
asked.

Of course Dolly could, for it was one
of the questions which Edna bad told
her to study. Miss Tabitha beamed
upon Dolly. It was a very hard ques
tion, she had not expected such
cleverness from her. Miss Clark went
on picking out bard questions in both
history and geographj. and Bomebow
it was Dolly or Julia who answered
most of them. At length Miss Clark
said she must take her departure, at
which the Misses Primrose expressed
their great regret. They weut with her
to the front door to see her off. and on
the way Miss Clark inquired very par
ticularly about those two girls who
were so quick with the right answers.

"Dolly Rivers and Julia Norris are
the young ladies to whom you refer,"
replied Miss Primrose.

"My dear Miss Primrose." replied
Miss Clark, impressively, "I must con
gratulate you on having two such
clever, intelligent girls. Quite out ol
the ordinary, my dear madam, quite
out of the ordinary. Now. good-b- y,

and let me thank you for your hospi
tality. I have enjoyed myself immense
ly. In fact, 1 don't know when I have
eujoyed myself morel"

And then Miss Clark left with con
siderable haste. If the Misses Primrose
could have seen her after she turned
the corner they would have been as
tonished. For the stately Miss Clark
was leaning up against a fence in a fit
of hysterics. When she had recovered
Miuniruuv iu proccra sue picked up
ner sKirts and ran yes, actually ran!

till finally she came toa waiting cai---

riage. She climbed in and fell into the
arm of a bright, cheery looking little
woman who was evidently expecting
her.

.Well;'! said'tois person, "did if wodc
ail ncrht ?"

"Ob. Cousin Nora!" cried Miss Clark.
Not a soul suspected. It worked like

And then Edna, for of course It was
she. went off into another spasm of
laughter. It was fullv half hour be
fore her young married cousin who
had helped her carry out her daring
trick could get six words from her as
to how the thing went off.

the Misses Primrose were so de
lighted with the credit which Dollvand
Julia had brought upon the school by
reason of their splendid showing before
Miss Clark that they excused the girls
trora taking the extra

Needless to say both Julin and DoIIv
learned the truth about Miss Clark.
But to this day the story has gone no
farther. N. Y. Herald.

A Slttn dime.
Miss Freshlpigh- - fan you tell me. Mr

Sport leigh. If race horses are subject to
any particular cutaneous disease?

Mr Sport leiph Not that know of
Why do you ask. Mis? "Fresh leiph?

Because often read in the papers
tnat was scratched by Its
owner before the race." Harlem Life.

Wouldn't Wear Oat.
Mr. Konomize You have gotten a

great deal of wear out of that broad
cloth jacket, haven't you, love?

Mrs. Konoms2e Yes; that's what 1

don't like about It.-- Ohio State Journal.

I HELEN BLAZES f
Bj Frederick F&a Bouelur. $ .

is a story of a mare that madeTHIS repuattlon during the weeks
of almost iacessant Oglitlng before
Petersburg and-- , Bermuda "Hundred.
She lost herTife in a scrimmage is
which-sh- e was yearly the whole thing,
for she had a way of taking matters
into her own control and carrying her
rider into the thickest of the fight,
whether he liked it or not.

She was such a warrior herself that
when she got worked up to the proper
hitch she raid; no attention to biirrte

and
respectable

middle She had a : one

1

find

one

and

a

examination.
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Belen Blazes. But there was another
her temper.

The name was not spelled just that
way by the boys of the Third New York
cavalry, but Jeb Smith, the man who
rGde her and the only man who ever
could ride her was a minister before
the war broke out, so he changed the
original three words of her name into
two, thus quieting his conscience and
satisfying "the boys" at the same time.

She was picked up one night on a
scouting expedition. Wink Tomkins
brought her into camp the next morn- -

ing. and he was a sight. YouVould hear
him swearing at Blazes when they were
a mile away, and between his curses
and the laughter of his companions,
and the plunging and kicking, biting
and striking of the mare as they ap-

proached, it made a pretty sight for
tired cavalrymen.

"There, by thunder!" said Wink.
"I've landed her here, cos I said I
would. The fellow that can ride her,
can have her. for all I care," and he
pitched the lead rope to me.

Blazes was a beauty, there was.no de-

nying that, and old McNamara our
captain had his eye on her from. the
moment he saw her.

Well, there's no use in describing all
that happened then. It took six of us
to get a saddle and bridle on her. and
tliree out of the six were laid up unfit
for duty for a week after it; and after
that she threw, one after another,
pretty near the whole company.

Nobody could ride her until Jeb Smith
came along. He had just been relieved
from guard and was tired, but when
his eyes lighted on the mare, he bright-sne- d

up.
"That's a beauty, boys." he said, for

he was a great lover of horseflesh, if
he was a parson. The mare was stand
tng idle at that moment, as docile as a
kitten, and nobody in the world would
have guessed', what devil there was in
her. Tompkins drawled out:

"Get on her back, parson, and try
her."

Mind you, there was not one in the
crowd who had not tried her. and who
could not show a substantial bruiso
for his temerity. But the parson never
caught on at all, and we all stood back
while he handed his piece to a com
rade, and without a moment's besita- -
lionfi walked straight up. to the mare
and began to rub her nose; and what's
more, she seemed to like it.

You could have purchased the whole
ompany for a very small sum at that

moment, for we felt mighty cheap. Wo
didn't know whether it was jugglery,
or what it was. but the fact remained,
thai the mare did not treat himassho
had treated us.

"Say, parson," bawled Wink Tomp
kins, "have you ever seen the critter
before?"

"Certainly not," was the calm reply.
Why?"
"Well, I'm Mowed! Botb, there's)

juthm in religion after all."
While he was thus expressing him

self, Jeb leaped into the saddle, and ins
moment more he was riding around the
place as easy as you please. Blazes
single-foote- d, dog-trotte- d and can
tered, and you'd hove thought she was
a Christ for ail
the ugliness she showed then.

"Who owns her?" asked the pnnwjn,
"You do, Jeb; you've earned her,"

said old Mae; and he walked away with
a scowl on his face.

Well. Jeb was delighted, and he lis
tened with amazement when, we told
him what a circus we'd been having. It
was plain that he did not believe all of
t, and presently he led her away to the

stable, took the saddle off and tied her.
There was only a pole between the

horses, and Jeb hadn't got half way
back to where we were sitting, when
there was the worn racket in that sta
ble you ever heard Youd have thought
the rebs were after us for the
noise and tumult. The horses
neighed and squealed and you could
hear boards splintering and timbers
falling. Blazes had kicked herself
loose, laid up two horses, starred for
life a half dozen more, and pawed oer
way right through the back of that
place to liberty. She was nointinK for
home. too. when Jeb saw her.

Here, you!" he yelled, nnd she
itopi ed and waited wuile he went up
and caught her.

..We fixed up.th stable. .
a unanimous resolution that Blazes
couldn't tarry there any more, to the
parson took her about 20 rods awav and
tied her to n fence. Then he gave her
some oats, and you'd nave thought she
was the throe graces rolled into one she
was so quiet; but it didn't last long.

fane finished her oats, and maybe she
got tired or thirsty, or something Any
now, sne pulled away one section of the
fence, and broke loose from that, and
then she started for the stable again.
Some of us heard the horses squealing
and kicking, and we went down to see
what was the matter, and I'm blessed
if Blazes wasn't trying to eat them.

She d reach in and take a mouthful
of loose flesh. 6et her teeth on It and
pull, and then, when the horse she was
biting kicked, she'd wheel and kick
too. After that we made Jeb tie her
with a chain and always to something
that she could not pull aapart.

Me ruiufd ten horses, kicked one
mule to death and another one so that
we had to kill him, and she tore the
clothes all off of a daxky who tried to
feed her one day; but it got lo bean ole
atory after awhile, and we didn't nav
much attention.

Nobody willver fortret the firsUime
efae was teen in a fight. You'd have
thought she was human, from the sense
she showed, and a fiend incarnate from
the way she fought.

Ou? company tad .been out on a sor--
Uc anil eve wers or our way home, er-cry--

ifl1iiMirihTiiiiiijtte6a
body giving JelTnnd Blazes a wide
berth, for she'd kick and bite every-
thing in reach on the road as well as in

the stable, when we came upon a de
tachment of rebel cavalry between us
and home. They had more men than
we did, Gut there was only one thing to
do, and that was to charge and we did
it. -

I was abreast of Jeb when we got the
word, and I never-sa- w anything made
of flesh and blood, do what Blazes did
then. Jeb couldn't hold her any more
than you could Jiold s cyclone, and she
ran like a streak of lign'tuihg. In the 30

or 40 rods between us-nn- d the confed- -

1 urates she got more than two rods
ahead of the rest of us, so she struck the
line first. I'll bet she covered 30 feet at
every jump, and-finali- y she took an ty

plunge intotheahv and landed
plump on top of a confederate sergeant
and his horse,; knocking1 fthdm both
down as easily as she "would n blade of
grass. i

She reared and plunged, struck with
her forefeet, kicked" with berbind ones,
and she usetl her teeib. like a tiger.
She'd grab a rebel bore by the throat
and tear out a chunk of flesh; sbc'dl

a man by th or the arm, j s.ent that required money, and
pun out .01. tie and weeks family had been
upon mm quicKer t nan you could knocK
him out with a saber,, and every time
she had a chance she'd jump in to he air
and land right on ; bp of horse and
rider,--an-d then biteund tear andistrike

I her way through qr'JBTsTthe next one
sxie-me- u .'

I don't see how Jeb ever stayed on her
back, but he did, and he came out with-
out a scratch, too. Nobody ever made
fun of Blazes after that brush, but her
greatest fight was her last one.

We'd been on a scouting and. for-
aging expedition and were op bur way
back when weJiad that set-t- o. There
were only ten of ua, and we thought we
had got past the point "where we were
likely to fall in with any rebs, when
we saw a full company of confederate
cavalry come over the top of a knoll
not a quarter of a mile away.

There was no use for us to try to run.
for we would run than that if not fin

there
who wanted to surrender, owe yelled
back and started to meet them.

We came together, and fn a second
we were all mixed up. They surrounds
ed us Hke flies around honey We
were so few that we could not keep
together, and every- - man "fought for
himself, regardless1 of the others. Still,
svervbody could where to'stavaway. Inby the commotion thm ...... i,i
kicked when in fight-lik- e turn that
one thing kicks up him. together
motion be can again in

Of course the but
a right shoul- - Margaret while
anot in left arm.

I was helpless; and just then my horse
?ot saber clip on side of his head
which sent him' crazy, and he
managed to kick himself .out of the
melee before dropped, which did
with one of my legs under him; but
I was where I could1 see the fight, I
itept eyes on Blazes.

Just as I discovered her, I Jeb
Smith pitch first out of his saddle.
2nd 1 knew that the parson was done
for.

BlnzeB seemed to it, too. She
wild before, she became a

oerfect demon then. She must have
mown that had rider, and most
horses quit fighting when the man ib
ijor.e off from their backs; but
didn't. She only got wilder and'wrnt in
or vengeanre.

She no longer paid any to
ihe horses, btit she went for the men.
and whenever she one she liter-
ally tore apart. Hundreds of shots
were fired at her. nnd her body was
:overrd with blood from the saber

had received, pawed and
kicked, nnd tore with her boofs and
eeth, turning like cat, nnd bounding

about with the and grace of
panther.

Then, when most of our men had gone
down, and when practically all
there was left for the rebs to fight wan
that wild fhfrc was another yell
from the of the hill, and saw
three companies of our own men com- -

ing to rescue.
The Johnnies them, and they

broke and ran. and as sure aa live.
Blazes started after them.

She the man and seized
him by shoulder, dragging him
from his horse to the ground. As he
fell be fired his pistol, and shot
went through her heart, but he clung
to her prey and her body fell upen
man who killed her.

There were only three of ua alive,
out of the ten who went into fight,

we felt almost as badly about
Blazes as we did about our

Poor Jeb was ehot through
never knew what otnick him. We

buried nitn and the mare side by side,
and there wasn't drv eye in crowd
when we it. She did Hgbt-n- g

that day tbnnthe whole ten of
and there were over wounds on her
body when we found her. Boston

a 4m

True to Her Ideal
PI

BURST of laughter arose from theA group of girls.
"You don't mean it, you, Mar-

garet? You really don't mean that
you'd be satisfied with love in a cot-
tage?"

"Yes," she answered, persistently,
and with seriousness than usual.
"1 don't believe in marrying for money
or position. I believe in marrying for
love, and I'd a great deal rather livo
in' a cottage with the one man in the
world that I cared for, than to live in a
Parisian hotel with anyone else I

'IIa, Tvove in a cottage! That
would be altogether too romantic for
me!" laughed one of girls..

"I'd call that romance with the paint
ff," said

above bit of conversation took
place one summer- - in 1876.

two yeara later Margaret found
lterself in a tiny home just
such as she had always said
make her happy. It was the veriest bit
of a place almost doll's house in
the center of a little village where her
busbaud, n physicir.n, had just
opened office. Their weddiug pres-
ents bad almost the house,
and the few hundred dollars that Dr.
Duval had' left from bis college

completed it. H still owned hia
liorse phaeton that he had driven

his senior year otherw Ise h

mm in rr n ruT, mi iwa i , ,

had ii&thihg.
At first their life was aa sweet al

the strains of a love song. Practice
came slowly, for the clientele of a
young physician always consists
curables and patients who cannot

but then, they had managed
for each had owned several pieces of
valuable jewelry. These had been
pawned to friends, or one at a
time reluctantly perhaps, yet chee-
rfullyfor Margaret always said: f
we can only manage to stay here long
enough, practice will come, and we can
afford to part with these things now.
After all they arc of little value," and
then she would twine a lock of his
hair gently through her fingers, look
Into his eyes with the sweet confidence
Ihst only true love can express, and
press gentle kiss upon his brow;
Such love is priceless, and they were? j

very happy, for awhile.
But a time came when money was

needed, there no patients with
credit to collect from, and there were
no jewels. The larder was filled with
produce that the farmers brought in
payment for their bills, but there I

other such as clothes and house
seize leg for

mm saddle trample the purse

out

know

him

empty. The clouds had been gather-
ing for so long that a heavy gloom had
crept slowly but successfully into the
little but one day it suddenly
cleared, a letter that seemed
like a special dispensation of kindness-- 1

from Fate. It a commission
for Dr. Girard Duval as physician on
board the steamer , plying between
Melbourne, Australia, and Hong-Konf- f.

" Margaret's 'eyes were "blurred with
tears aB she read it, for she said,

"You know, Girard, that
this means our separation."

"Yes, only for a little while, dear,
and it also means $100 per month be-
side my expenses. I can afford to send
you ?50 or $75 of it every month, and
it will be big improvement on starv-
ing along as wc have done so long."

"But the climate is bad, and suppose
It should ruin your health, or, worse- -

only have into their j " but she could
lines, and wasn't a map there lsh the sentence.

a poti

young

"In that case, you know, Margaret,
you would be provided for; my life In
surance would take care cf you."

Within a week the furniture had been
sold; Margaret had gone home to spend
a few weeks with her family before
making permanent arrangements for
herself the two years that her

tel Blares wf husband had planned
all the time, she tim. h

up; and a that j up would enable him to take
enough extra com-- 1 her with or to bring them

to noticed, you bet it's! way.
aiovlng. j parting was hard,

I got' bullef through my suffered keenest, for
lerand tier one mv and her
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womanly spirit
could love, with the saw-tooth- whir
of poverty buzzing in her ear, threat
ening any moment to cut otf her exist
ence, it was not so with her IuutMid.
Girard had spent hia money InvUniy
in college, depending on Ma dtpitmia
to pull him through afterwards, but the
Intermediate stage of starting he had
never figured on, and now that he hac
come to the end of his financial rop
he was unhappy. He loved hi3 wife
but not to be able to support her as h
had expected to do hurt his pride, ant
he was glad to get away.

After many weeks the letters begai
to come. If Margaret had felt the leas
bit hurt at her husband's anxiety tx
go, her fears vanished after reading
his letters. They were full of the sams
love and devotion of their honeymooi
days, and though the separation was i

severe sacrifice, Margaret lived only it
the thought that he was prospering ant
that one day they would be brought to
gether again.

For months Girard's letters were ful
of enthusiasm and good news, but oni
day the tears gathered in Margaret'
ryes as she laid down his last letter
Eight months of tropical climate ha
been too much for him, and Girard;
health was breaking. After that eaci
letter was an evident attempt to span
ner xeeungs ana to oe cueerxui :n ;
time of gloom, and not many mort
weeks proved it, for one day a cable
gram announced his death. Then cam
a letter from the captain of the ship
with a few words of consolation, om
from the United States consul stationec
at the port where" Girard had died, anc
later his mail and other possessioni
were returned to her.

The $10,000 life iusurance was col
lected, but Margaret's ' heart wat
broken. She cared for no one and foi
nothing but Girard's memory, so shi
bought the pretty little cottage wher
their married life had been spent ; fur
niahed it aa nearly aa possible the'waj
it was before, and even trained tnc
morning glories over hia oflice window
bo that they would shade his desk jusi
aa they used to do. Margaret's devo-
tion was beautiful. For 20 years sh
lived in the quiet little town, leaving
now and then for a short trip abroad
but always returning to the shrine oi
her affection. Her devotion was the
marvel of the community, and the lit-ti-e

village was proud of it, for a halo oi
romance rested'upon her head, and helc
her aloof, in awesome reverence, froc:
the rest of the world.

- the Hit cotnmunH?
was startled. A stranger man wasseex
to enter her cottage. He was tall
heavy-s- et and swarthy, and why he
had come to the village arid to sec the
doctor's widow no one knew until after
ward, when Mrs. Duval explained thai j

he wanted to purchase a piece of hej
Xroperty.

That was his passport into her house
but after that he was a frequent visitor
Margaret could scarcely realize that
she was listening to amorous o'erturet
after her lifelong sacrifice to the mem
ory of Girard, and she could explain b
only on the ground of a peculiar re-
semblance that the stranger, Mr. Hunt
bore to her long-lo- st husband. She
could not trace it in the features, but
now and then there
about him so like
fascinated and would listen to him al
most helplessly.

But day the end came. The stran-
ger man had offered his life and forttme
to the little widow. A rosy light from
the setting sun fell aslant her prett;

as he entered the cottage dcoi
on the evening that he went to receive
his answer. Margaret was sitting at
Oirard's desk, looking dreamily out of
the window. In her hand she held a

small gold locket; it was and
showed the handsome face of the only
man she had ever loved. The stranger
steppedV nearer. He understood with
out being told that she was struggling
between the old affection and the new. I

.n 1

SHE WAS BLIND.
A blindness comes to me now and then. I have it

now. It is queer I can see your but net your nose.
1 can't read because some of letters are Blurred; dark--

spots c?jver them ; it is very uncomfortable.
I know all about ir ; it's DYSPEPSIA,

of these ; it will cure you in ten minutes.
What is it ?
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ing the locket to her lips, she k&sed it
passionately.

"Girard! Girard l" she cried: "I can
never forsake you! Forgive me for the
thought!"

In another moment Bhe discovered
that Hunt was standing near her, and,
stifling her emotion, abc stood dignified
and erect beore him.

"I thank you for the compliment you
pay me in wishing ine to be your wife,"
ohe said, "but I must decline the honor.
For 1 might as well tell you frankly.
I do not love j'ou, and it would never be
possible for me to cara for you in any
but the most distant way. 1 gave my
heart to my husband years ago, and i
love him this moment as much as in the
days we spent together in this little
cottage. The very walls remind me ol
him, andto forsake him now that he h
not here would be the grossest sacrilege.
Mj' life shall be one long sweet devotion
to him. 1 belong to him now as on my
wedding day. 1 you, sir.

The stranger bowed, reverently and
left the room. Fifteen minutes lateriie
was comfortably seated in the state
room of a Pullman car.

"I couldn't tell her," he mused; "the
shock would have been too great. Jt
was a long time ago, but it all come
back to me now. How well I remember
the night when nnd I wrote that
note and signed the captain's name.
And the letter from the consul thnt
was what puzzled us for awhile, till we
found that old planter from South
America, who had been educated in
England. He wasn't afraid to risk the
forgery nnd so it went. And then the
mailthat is, part of the mail that wc
sent back; I always had a curiosity to
know what was in some of those letters,

"Poor Margaret I She loves me still.
No she said she didn't love me. Which
Is it ? I'd give n good deal to know who
the deuce she does love, anyway!"De-troi- t
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observed.
His wife burst into tears.
"Then you not worship any

morel" she sobbed.
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Dashaway Hello,

makes you look so sad?
Billboard (the tragedian)

of mine who lives a town in
t!naidoration

Dashaway Why not?
Billboard last month.

A Mechanical
Judge And the- -

when you him that you would
have him arrested?

Cqrnplainant He answered mechan-
ically, honor.

Judge
Complainant hit me on

head hammer.

Appropriate.
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